
The mayor, obviously prepared
for a continuation of the debate,
noted that she would review the
councillor's remarks with her legal
council before making a response.

She also noted that she will be

contacting the editors of the local
papers to correct information she felt
had been inaccurately reported
about the issue.

Later, Councillor Alison Collins-
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March planned
“Where there’s a Wells, there’s a way,” says a group of people intent on

saving the historic Wells Street school building.
To that end, two groups, the Community Action for Wells Street

(CAWS) and the Olde Aurora Ratepayers’ Association (OARA) are plan-
ning a march to Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School Monday, June 15th,
at 6 p.m.

The whole town is invited to participate.
School board trustees will meet at that time to discuss the issue and

the meeting is open to the public.
It gets underway at 7 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting is to help trustees understand the unique-

ness of the school before they make their final decision on its fate.
The march begins at the town park, across the street from Wells Street

school.

Help!!
With only days left until the start of the 14th annual Aurora Chamber of

Commerce Street Festival, the Chamber has an urgent need for volun-
teers.

Chamber members who would like to volunteer either as a block cap-
tain or to man the Chamber booth during the Festival are asked to contact
the Chamber office at 905-727-7262.

In addition, students in need of volunteer hours can earn them at the
festival. They, too, should contact the Chamber Office.

905-727-1656
15010 Yonge St. Aurora

AUTO SALES 
LEASING, 

FINANCING
53 Wellington St. E.

Aurora 
905-727-4300

Need a 2nd
Opinion on

Your
Investments?

Briefly

www.uboxit.com

In-store demos and promotions
June 13th & 14th

Aurora Chamber gets
to hold first event
at renovated school

The first event to be held at
the newly-renovated Church
Street School has been set.

The honour goes to the
Aurora Chamber of Commerce
who will hold a cocktail recep-
tion for the election and induc-
tion of the chamber’s new
board of directors.

The event will be held
Thursday, June 25, for two
hours beginning at 5.30 p.m.

Chamber members will pay
$20 to get in, while potential

members will pay $30.
The school is located on

Church Street at the corner of
Victoria, a block east of Yonge
Street.

The histor ic building has
been undergoing renovations
for a number of years and will
soon be ready to start its new
role as a Cultural Centre.

The Town of Aurora, owners
of the building, expect to offi-
cially open the school in the fall
of this year.

Cancer Society fundraiser Sat.
Sue Gwilliam is at it again.
Her annual fundraiser for the

Canadian Cancer Society, in
memory of her two sisters, is
scheduled for Saturday, June
6th, at the Shoppers Drug Mart
at the corner of Yonge Street and
Aurora Heights Drive.

The four-hour event gets
underway at 10 a.m.

“We are organizing this
fundraiser in the memory of my
two sisters, Val McNulty and
Nancy Shannon,” she said. “They
were not only my sisters but my
best friends and also co-work-
ers.”

Included in the event will be
burgers, hot dogs, pizza slices,
chips, cold drinks and cookies

from Hurst Bakery, a sidewalk
sale, a garage sale, face painting
and a silent auction.

Bidding for the silent auction
has already started. All items are
on display at the store.

They include: a Diamondback
Bike, cosmetic gift packages, a
weekend at Elora Inn, gift certifi-
cates (for carpet cleaning,
restaurants, oil/lube and filter),
original paintings, an NHL gift
pack, a Nascar gift pack, a deco-
rative mirror and Lindt chocolate.

Bids close Saturday at 2 p.m.
The event will also feature a

live performance by "The
Expos".

All money raised goes to the
Cancer Society.

Aurora became a cleaner town Friday as volunteers pitched in to help York Regional Police
and members of Aurora’s PACT (Police and Community T ogether) Committee get rid of the
graffiti found on several community walls. Helping was Samantha Robertson from Aurora
High School. The wall she helped clean was on a vacant building on Edward Street near the
railway tracks. Overall,127 people took part. They cleaned 105 locations and removed 2236
tags.                                                                                             Auroran photo by David Falconer

Allegations against Buck continue
The saga of allegations against

Councillor Evelyn Buck continued
last week at a regular council meet-
ing, and from the sounds of it, the
only winners in this debate will be the
lawyers.

The issue began May 12 when
Sher St. Kitts, the volunteer Chair of
the Aurora Canada Day parade sub-
committee, stood up in Open Forum
and lodged a formal complaint
against Councillor Buck. Despite a
challenge from the councillor that
procedural bylaws were not being
followed, Mayor Phyllis Morris ruled
they were, and a subsequent motion
introduced Ms St. Kitts' comments
into the record.

At the last meeting, Councillor
Buck questioned the mayor’s actions
in allowing Ms St. Kitts' comments to
be part of the minutes, and re-stated
her assertion that the required two-
thirds majority had not been met.

She demanded a public retraction
of the allegations, that they be strick-
en from the public records, and
sought a public apology.

14th Annual Street Festival this Sunday



of the Stick campaign (www.spiritofthestick.com).
In addition to the longest lacrosse game in histo-
ry, a silent auction and a Family Fun day
(Saturday) will be in full swing. Mayors and coun-
cillors from Aurora and Newmarket will play with
lacrosse players from 5 to 6 p.m. Friday. For more
information go to www.laxdove.ca or www.amll.ca.

* * * *
Aurora Historical Society yard sale at Hillary

House, beginning at 8 a.m. All proceeds go to the
care and restoration of Hillary House. For more
information, call 905-727-8991 or visit www.auro-
rahistoricalsociety.ca.

* * * *
Merlin’s Hollow, a one-acre garden in East

Aurora, is free to visitors today. It’s located on
Centre Crescent, north of Centre Street, west of
Industrial Parkway North.

SUNDAY, JUNE 14 
Meatball Madness at the Aurora Lions Hall, 33

Mosley Street. Doors open at 5.30 p.m., dinner at
6 p.m. Tickets are $20. For further information, call
289-470-5102.

MONDAY, JUNE 15
Members of CAWS (Community Action for

Wells Street) and OARA (Olde Aurora
Ratepayers’ Association) will hold a parade in
support of saving Wells Street Public School from
the Town Park at 6 p.m. sharp. The parade will go
to Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School. For ques-
tion or comments visit the CAWS booth at the
Farmer's Market every Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m.

* * * *
Board of Education trustee public meeting

begins at Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School at
7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17
Aurora Seniors hold a Health Fair at the sen-

iors’ centre from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The event
includes an English Tea.

JUNE 19-21
Thirtieth Annual Polo For Heart, Canada’s

largest charity polo festival, presents three days of
non-stop entertainment and activities the whole
family will enjoy, at the Gormley Polo Centre
(Bloomington Road and Leslie Street). Two polo
games daily will occur with half-time entertain-
ment. Tickets are $15 each, children under 12
free. Proceeds go to the Heart & Stroke

Foundation and Southlake Regional Cardiac Care
Program. For further information, visit
http://www.poloforheart.org/ or call 905-505-0088.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24
Aurora Garden & Horticultural Society monthly

meeting at 8 p.m. at the Aurora Legion,105
Industrial Parkway North. Topic is "Fabulous
Foliage" with guest speaker Heinke Thiessen fol-
lowed by flower show. Guests are welcome.
Admission is $2 at the door.

SATURDAY, JULY 4
Merlin’s Hollow, a one-acre garden in East

Aurora, is free to visitors today. It’s located on
Centre Crescent, north off Centre Street, west of
Industrial Parkway North.

SUNDAY, JULY 5 
The Aurora Garden and Horticultural Society

annual Aurora Garden Tour covers seven gardens
including a chat with the owners and creators of
the landscape designs. Tour is from noon to 5
p.m., rain or shine! Tickets are $10 and are avail-
able in Aurora at Caruso & Co., 15210 Yonge
Street, Flowers by Terry, 14799 Yonge Street, and
R&R Revisited, 95 Edward Street.

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
9 0 5 - 7 2 7 - 5 9 2 6  o r  v i s i t  gardenon-
t a r i o . o r g / s i t e . p h p / a u r o r a / n ew s / d e t a i l s
/4441.

MONDAY, JULY 6
Revised staff report on the future of Wells

Street School goes to the Board of Education in
the Boardroom, Wellington Street West at 8 p.m.
Public delegations must be booked in advance by
calling  Mrs. Lori Barnes at
lori.barnes@yrdsb.edu.on.ca or 905-727-0022,
ext. 2263,

SUNDAY, JULY 12
Merlin’s Hollow, a one-acre garden in East

Aurora, is free to visitors today. It’s located on
Centre Crescent, north off Centre Street, west of
Industrial Parkway North.

TUESDAY, JULY 14
Aurora Rotary Club golf tournament at

Westview Golf Club. Shotgun at 10 a.m. $150 per
golfer includes lunch, dinner at the Graystone
Tavern, electric golf cart and prizes. Call Ron at
905-727-3300 for details. Participation limited.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15
Doors Open Aurora, 2009, takes place from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m.
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COMING EVENTS
CONTINUING

The Probus Club of Aurora meets at 10 a.m.
the second Wednesday of each month at the
Royal Canadian Legion on Industrial Parkway
North Probus was sponsored by the Aurora
Rotary Club in 1995 with an initial membership of
25, now 82, for retired and semi-retired profes-
sional and business men and women, former
executives and others. The club is non-sectarian
and non-political. For information call 905-841-
3558 or 905-727-9344.

* * * *
The York Regional Police Male Chorus is look-

ing for new members. You do not have to be a
police officer nor are you required to read music
to volunteer. The group rehearses Monday
evenings between 7.30 and 9.30 p.m. For further
information, contact the chorus supervisor at 905-
727-9676 or the coordinator of volunteer services
for YRP at 905-830-0303, extension 6717.

* * * *
The Adult Bereavement Support Group offers

a chance to learn how to cope with the loss of a
loved one. Fred Bullen has given the use of the
Aurora Lions Club and Brent Forrester of
Thompson Funeral Home will provide administra-
tive cost so that this service is given free to the
community. Contact
mariesgriefjourney@yahoo.com to reserve a seat
or get further information.

* * * *
Aurora’s Air Cadets meet every Tuesday night

at Cardinal Carter School from 6.30 p.m. to 9.30
p.m., and offer a program for 12 years and older
boys and girls.

* * * *
Aurora Opera Company's Children's Chorus is

a new treble voice choir dedicated to educating,
nurturing and providing opportunities for children
to express their musical abilities. The chorus is
open to boys and girls in Grades 1 through 12 and
consists of two choirs: Angel Choristers, a training
choir for six and seven-year-olds and the Children
Chorus, open to eight to 17 year-olds. To audition,
contact general director Sarah Kyle at keepsing-
ing@look.ca.

* * * *
CHAT'S Community Home Assistance to

Seniors is looking for volunteers to assist with the
activities in its Adult Day Program. The positions
call for a commitment of a few hours a week at its
Aurora location. Various times are available. Call
Christine at 905-713-3494.

* * * *
Every Tuesday from 9.30 to 11 a.m. it's Story

and Playtime at Aurora Cornerstone Church, 390
Industrial Parkway South for tots (age 0-4 years)
and their caregivers for coffee or tea. Call 905-
841-8883 for further details.

* * * *
Every Wednesday from 6.30 to 8 p.m. the

Pioneer Club for boys and girls, age three to
Grade 4 and the Junior High Club for boys and
girls, Grades 5 to 8, will be held at the Aurora
Cornerstone Church, 390 Industrial Parkway
South. For more information call 905-841-8884.

* * * *
A drop-in centre will operate every Wednesday

at the Community Bible Church on Bathurst Street
just south of Henderson from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
more information e-mail Judy Hoffmann jhoff-
mann@sympatico.ca.

* * * *
Scottish Country Dancing every Friday morn-

ing at St. Andrews' Presbyterian Church begin-
ning at 10.30 a.m. No partners are needed and
beginners are welcome.

* * * *
Aurora Rotary Club meets every Monday

evening at 6.30 p.m. at Gabriel's on Yonge Street.
New members are welcome. For further informa-
tion call 905-841-1352.

* * * *
Independent Order of Odd Fellows Lodge 148

meets the first and third Tuesday of each month at
8 p.m. at 15216 Yonge Street, south of Wellington.
For more information call 905-830-9205.

* * * *
Masonic Rising Sun Lodge meets the first

Thursday of each month at the Rising Sun
Temple, 57 Mosley Street, Aurora at 7.30 p.m.

* * * *
Robertson Masonic Lodge meets the third

Saturday each month at 57 Mosley Street at
10.30 a.m. Coffee Club at 9 a.m. and lunch at
noon. Call 905-727-3032 or 905-727-1080 for
more information.

* * * *
Gamblers Anonymous meets every Tuesday

night at Trinity Anglican Church, Victoria Street, at
7.30 p.m.

* * * *
Progressive Euchre every Thursday night at

the Aurora Legion at 7.30 p.m. Call 905-727-9932.
* * * *

Canadian Federation of University Women
holds monthly meetings at the Aurora Legion with
a variety of speakers. Contact Beverley at 905-
727-2151.

* * * *
The Aurora Seniors Evergreen Choir practice

in the West-McKenzie Hall of the Seniors’ Centre,
every Wednesday from 2.30 to 4.30 p.m. under
the direction of Enid Maize.

* * * *
Meet at Martha's Table, at St. Andrew's

Presbyterian Church, every Thursday from 11.30
a.m. to 1.30 p.m. Hot soup, sandwiches, and
dessert will be provided. Any funds raised go to
local charities.

THURSDAY, JUNE 4
School teacher at Dr. G.W. Williams

Secondary School Bob McRoberts is retiring. A
party will be held today at the Howard Johnson
Hotel on Yonge Street. For details contact Lynn
Gardner at 905-727-3131 ext. 157 or Joe
Pagniello at joseph.pagniello@yrdsb.edu.on.ca.
Appetizers and cocktails begin at 5 p.m. with 
presentations at 6 p.m.

* * * *
Aurora Chamber of Commerce Business After

Five meeting, hosted by Willow Springs Winery
and The Roving Chef, 5572 Bethesda Road,
Stouffville from 5.30 to 7.30 p.m. This is a joint
event with the Newmarket, Stouffville, Markham,
Bradford and Richmond Hill Chambers of
Commerce. There will be tours of the facility, a
Tasting Bar and Gift Shop at this event. Numbers
are limited, so early registration is required.

FRIDAY, JUNE 5
Hartman Public School Second Annual Film

Fair takes place at the school, 130 River Ridge
Boulevard in the Bayview-Wellington area, from
3.30 p.m. to 9 p.m. For more information, call 905-
727-5938.

* * * *
Aurora Optimist Club, Police and Community

Together (PACT), and the Town of Aurora host the
annual Bike and Board Rodeo event at Hickson
Park, beginning at 5 p.m.

SATURDAY, JUNE 6
44th Annual Ceremonial Review Parade of the

2799 Queen’s York Rangers Army Cadet Corps is
set for 3 p.m. at the Aurora Community Centre.
Reception at the Legion at 6 p.m.

SUNDAY, JUNE 7
Aurora Chamber of Commerce presents the

14th annual Longest Street Sale on the Longest
Street beginning at 11 a.m. and continuing until 5
p.m. Call the chamber at 905-727-7262 for further
information.

SATURDAY, JUNE 13
Longest lacrosse game in history, starts today

at 5 a.m and continues until 6 p.m. Saturday, June
13 at the Aurora Community Centre, Rink #1. The
game is being played to raise awareness and sup-
port for the Canadian Centre for Abuse
Awareness (www.abusehurts.com) and the Spirit

905.841.2777 
145 Murray Drive

Aurora, Ontario L4G 2C7  
edaurora@kingswayarms.com

CARE FREE LIVING

choice of studio or 1 bedroom suites
24 hr. emergency response system
24 hr. professional staff
chef prepared meals 
full activity calendar 
housekeeping/laundry 
trial and response stays 
small pets welcome 
vacation stays 

 

for our first Annual Market Place Extravaganza 
from 9 – 1 pm – with proceeds going to 

‘SICK KIDS FOUNDATION’

Mark your calendars for
Saturday, June 6th, 2009 
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DAMIR VRANCIC
LAW OFFICE 
BUSINESS LAW,
REAL ESTATE,

WILLS & ESTATES 

905-841-6411
Providing valued and trusted legal advice since 1983

905-727-9561
14889 Yonge Street, Aurora

www.graystonesrestaurant.ca

It’s 
hard to 

believe... 

...at Aurora’s 
best eat-in restaurant 

But it is!
their take out menu is so good. 

BBQ Season is upon us!
STEAK  •  CHOPS  •  KEBABS  •  BEEF  •  VEAL  •  PORK  •  LAMB  •  CHICKEN  •  FISH

Lots of variety
Over 80 varieties 
- frozen entrées 

- meat pies
of sausage

15 varieties 

FORMERLY 
OAK RIDGES 

MEATS

Brian Horeck, the author of two best-selling novels, is an Aurora resident.
You’ve probably seen him driving around in this vehicle, which advertises his
second novel, “Frozen Beneath”. He will occupy one of the more than 500
spaces on Yonge Street Sunday as the Aurora Chamber of Commerce holds
the 14th annual World’s Longest Street Festival on the World’s Longest Street.
Yonge Street, from Wellington to Murray Drive, will be closed to vehicular traf-
fic from before 11 a.m. to after 5 p.m. Auroran photo by Ron Wallace 

Power outage issue 
back for another look

If a power failure were
to strike Aurora, the lights
would stay on at Town
Hall.

At least that was the
plan, as council dis-
cussed a proposal for
$98,600 to purchase a
back-up generator for the
building.

In the event of a power
outage, the diesel genera-
tor would provide electric-
ity for such things as com-
puter equipment, heating
or air conditioning, securi-
ty and fire panels, lighting
and electrical outlets.

Council originally
approved $90,000 for this
project in 2007.

Since that time, staff
members have looked at
both diesel and bi-fuel
systems.

Bi-fuel generators use
natural gas with diesel as
a back-up, and burn with
cleaner emissions.

After receiving quotes
from various vendors, the
scope had been scaled
back, so that staffers were
now looking at a 400 Kw
generator, which would
easily meet Town Hall's
peak demand of 358 Kw.

Staffers recommended
a diesel generator as both
the lowest cost, and due
to the fact that the town
has an existing diesel
generator at the seniors’
centre, with a contract for
diesel fuel deliveries in
case of emergency.

The actual quote came

in at $78,000, but this was
just to supply and install
the system.

An estimated $20,000
in additional funding was
required for electrical
connection and certifica-
tion.

When this recommen-
dation, including the
request for the additional
$8,600 over the original
budget, came to General
Committee on May 26,
councillors questioned the
reduction in scope from
the original proposal of a
750 Kw generator.

Staff members
responded that a genera-
tor of that size had been
proposed based on
expected growth, and to
provide power back to the
grid.

However, when the
quotes came in higher
than expected, the
requirements were
reduced to 400 Kw to
meet just the peak
demands of Town Hall.

Councillors also ques-
tioned the $20,000, and
whether it would cover all
of the electrical and certi-
fication requirements.

Staff members said it
would.

Members also asked
why the components were
separated, and not quot-
ed as one project to sup-
ply, install, connect and
certify the generator.
Would this not be 
cheaper?

Staffers replied that it
would be more cost effec-
tive to do the project in
two parts, as more com-
petitive bids could be
received for the connec-
tion and certification, over
leaving it to the generator
supplier to arrange this.

B u t  i n  t h e  e n d ,  
after further discussion,
General Committee did
not feel comfortable with
the staff recommendation
of an additional $8,600,
and instead voted to 
refer the matter back 
to the town's Chief
Administrative Officer

Alice Sandiford, for the fourth year in a row, set up
her lemonade and cookie stand at the
Yonge/Edward Street location of Shoppers’ Drug
Mart to raise money in her fight against breast can-
cer. After four hours of selling Saturday morning,
she raised more than $500.

Auroran photo by David Falconer

Mrakas became involved in
the discussion when she
suggested the minutes of the
May 12 meeting were not
accurate.

She asked that staff mem-
bers review the meeting
tapes and revise the formal
record where necessary.

As of press time the min-
utes had yet to be publicly
posted on the town's web-
site.

Town CAO Neil Garbe
advised councillors that the
standard practice was for the
minutes to include a synop-
sis of discussions, rather
than a verbatim transcript.

He noted that he, as well
as the town's solicitor and

clerk, had all reviewed and
approved the May 12 
minutes.

Councillor Collins-Mrakas
said she understood the
process, but still felt that the
content did not accurately
reflect what was on the
tapes, especially with respect
to at least one of the motions.

The councillor's motion to
refer the minutes back for
review was defeated, and the
minutes were subsequently
adopted.

Before the evening was
done, both Councillors
Collins-Mrakas and Evelina
MacEachern, had noted they
were seeking legal council
on related issues, 
as well.

Meeting minutes
are questioned 

From page 1

Aurora girl
wins award
from Bank

After volunteering in Ecuador
two years ago, Aurora’s Nicole
Leroux started Water for Water
to raise funds to make clean
water accessible to Las Tunas, a
poor community in that country.

Her international efforts have
earned her the 2009 Toronto
Dominion Canada Trust
Community Leadership
Scholarship.

The Water for Water program
has grown from its original base
in the school to the larger com-
munity. In addition to donating,
community members have com-
mitted to raising additional funds.

The project was designed to
be sustainable and to contribute
to the local economy, and has
now grown to include other
South American communities.

Nicole has also started a
website to raise awareness and
funding for the animal rescue
program at the Quito Zoo.

She is also active in her
school’s environment club, Kids
Help Phone, athletics, and her
faith community.

Nicole is currently in Kenya
pursuing other humanitarian ini-
tiatives.

NICOLE LEROUX
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Poor Ronnie
By RON WALLACE

Letter to the Editor

Will Wells Street
ever be used as
a school again?
It’s time to talk about the future of Wells Street School.
Big question is: does it have one...a future, that is?
There’s a big march being planned for June 15, the last day the

public can present its case to save the school.
The meeting is slated for Aurora’s Dr. G.W.Williams Secondary

School, another building whose future is in doubt.
Y’see, a couple of years ago, the York Region District School

Board decided to shut Wells Street  down and move the students to
Aurora Grove Public School on Stone Road.

The students are still there;Wells Street School sits empty; and
the board has yet to make a decision on what to do with it.

Apparently, there are some reports floating around that say there
is nothing wrong with the building, but the board apparently knows
it’s not a safe place for kids to be, so the best thing to do would be
close it down.

I have a reporter working on a story about the school, its histo-
ry, the reports, etc., etc. and I expect that story should be in next
week’s paper, in time for the meeting June 15.

In the meantime I have something to offer those who are plan-
ning to attend the meeting.

It’ll take more than a history lesson of Wells Street to convince
the trustees to vote to save the school.

I’ve been there, so I have a pretty good idea of how things work.
Granted, when I was the Aurora trustee 1985 to 1994 (three

terms), there were 20 of us making the decisions.
I always wondered why I, and I alone, got to vote on a half-billion

dollar budget that affected so many taxpayers then, when Aurora
Council, with a budget nowhere near the board’s budget, had nine
people to make the same decision.

Simple: it’s Regional.
Today, there are only 12 trustees on the board (bet that saved a

ton of money, eh?) and the Aurora trustee - Gord Kerr - is also
responsible for King Township.

Frankly, I don’t know how he does it. I could barely make it to all
the graduation ceremonies in Aurora.

My big claim to fame was getting approval for a new gymnasi-
um at Regency Acres Public School, but in order to get it, I needed
to find 10 more people who would vote with me.

Because, frankly, the trustees, representing their own corner of
the world, could care less about Aurora...probably wouldn’t know
the town existed if they didn’t have to meet here at the board’s head-
quarters on Wellington Street West.

I suspect it will be that way at the Williams meeting.
Kerr will likely vote to save the school, but the rest of them prob-

ably have no idea what we’re talking about.
And to make his vote count, Kerr will need support from at least

a half dozen trustees.
All of whom have probably seen the reports saying the school is

unsafe as an educational facility and therefore, should be closed
permanently.

Whether the reports are correct or not.
And, if the vote is in favour of keeping it closed (apparently it will

cost millions to fix), all kids who live in the downtown area of Aurora
will not have a school to go to.

Which is probably what the staff is seeing through its crystal ball.
There aren’t enough kids in the downtown area to support Wells

Street and George Street schools.
So, the stake in the heart of Aurora goes a little deeper.
And, by the way, who knows of a fire in the building at one time?
Aurora’s historians aren’t aware of such an event, but more than

one person has mentioned it.
As you know, the original buidling, constructed in 1892, was

Aurora’s first high school.
The structure there now was built in 1923, served as a high

school until Williams was opened in 1952, and apparently some of
the first building is still there.

But, no one has mentioned a fire.
So, if you believe Aurora’s downtown should have a school, you

should join that march which starts at the Town Park (right across
the street from the building in question) at 6 p.m.Wednesday, June
15.

GREMLINS AGAIN

I truly believed a reader had been into the wacky tabacky
last week, when I received an e-mail asking who had won
the contest a week earlier.

It was in my column, I thought. Can’t she read?
So, I went looking and sure enough, the line that identi-

fied the winner was missing.
For your information, the winner was Margaret Broad,

who correctly identified former Aurora Chief Administrative
Officer John Rodgers. She won a gift certificate from
Oakland Hall Inn, a restaurant on Yonge Street, near St.
John’s Sideroad.

This is the Aurora High School Glee Club in 1948. We selected this picture because it was taken on the
front steps of today’s controversial Wells Street School, currently sitting vacant. At the time the picture
was taken, the building served as Aurora’s only high school. At the top right of the photo is the late Illtyd
Harris, who taught the young singers. In rehearsal and in performance, Mr. Harris made the choirs relax
with his comic faces and gestures. School principal, J.H. Knowles, is across from Mr. Harris, on the left.
See anyone you recognize?

Chronicle of a baseball diamond 
To the editor,

A hesitant step forward has
been taken.

Aurora Council has made a
decision of sorts. It could possi-
bly evolve into a baseball dia-
mond identified as a need in the
Recreation Master Plan
approved in 2003. Also recom-
mended as a priority in the
budget of 2007.

It may even be available for
use in the ball season of 2011
A.D.

Financing has always been
available without representing
a burden on property taxes.

Contortion and distortion
have jointly been the substance
of debate.

In 2007 budget, $2 million
was recommended for a land
purchase of sufficient size  to
accommodate a baseball field.
It was removed by council.

She Who Must  Be Obeyed
said "we should keep the
money in the bank and let it
earn interest. When the town is
built out, there will be no more
development charges and no
more money to build facilities."

The  funds are derived from
growth which in turn compel the
need. Keeping the money to
make money is misappropria-
tion. The town's financial inter-
est would be adversely affect-
ed.

In the 2008 budget, the $2
million item for land purchase
was again removed. Desperate
need was denied again.

She said; " Why should we
buy land when we have land
available?"

We did not. The land
referred to had no planning
designation. The region had
jurisdiction.

On budget night in April,
2008, AMBA delegated to
council. Suddenly and decep-
tively, the urgent need was dis-
covered and acknowledged by
council; in particular, the mayor.

With a flamboyant flourish,
the director was directed to
retain a consultant ($40k) to
design a facility along the lines
of the discussion with AMBA

President David Giroux.
Plans and estimates were

directed to be included in 2009
budget estimates.

The  estimates were in the
hands of the treasurer in
September, 2008. The budget
was not dealt with until the new
CAO was in place on January
5th, the day the Treasurer sub-
mitted his resignation.

In March, 2009, financial
estimates for design and vari-
ous works to build a baseball
facility within the newly desig-
nated lands as directed by
council, finally  made it to the
council table, complete with all
documentation pertaining to the
matter leading up to this  point.

An interrogation by
Councillor Evelina MacEachern
followed.

Numerous details within the
documentation were chal-
lenged. As she continued her
lengthy critique of the docu-
mentation, without intervention
from the chair, her voice rose
and pages were flipped noisily,
her apparent outrage grew.

Total cost of the work to be
carried out as directed was
almost three times a five-year-
old estimate for construction of
a baseball diamond.

Facts were misunderstood
and misrepresented. Cost of
the diamond was stated to have
escalated to three times the
original estimate.

The estimates were for a
parcel of raw land to be graded
and serviced to accommodate
a baseball diamond and what-
ever other active sports fields
might be included in what
would ultimately be a communi-
ty park.

A mound of soil stored from
site preparation of the abutting
recreation complex site had to
be moved.

March 24th, 2009, the
approved budget included $1.6
million for the community park
and the baseball diamond.

Still no approval of the proj-
ect.

Chief Administrative Officer,
Neil Garbe, was directed to
review all relevant documenta-

tion and make a recommenda-
tion to council.

May 26th, Chief
Administrative Officer Garbe
reported with options and new
estimates.

The diamond was
approved. But without work on
the remaining land intended
use of a community park.

Heavy duty equipment will
be brought to a site sufficient to
accommodate a diamond and
other sports fields. At a later
date and duplicate cost and
more mess, it will have to be
brought back to grade the
remainder of the  property and
remove the  mound of soil cur-
rently being stored.

Without site work the
remander of the land  will serve
no useful purpose to the com-
munity whatsoever.

In the meantime, numbers
have not been refined. Figures
are not hard and fast. No con-
tract award is likely before sum-

mer's end...if then.
Expectation for completion,

2011 A.D.
Eight years from the need

being identified in the Master
Recreation Plan. Four years
from the need being given first
priority.

The  need  was identified in
the town's service levels to sup-
port the last calculation of
development charge levies five
years ago.

The town's financial inter-
ests have not been served by
the failure to act.

May, 2009, the mayor
repeated several times that
Council was unaware of the
urgency of the need until April,
2008, when input was received
from AMBA.

As chronicled, the state-
ment can clearly be seen not to
be based on fact.

Evelyn Buck
Aurora



Front Porch
Perspective

Machell’s Corners by Scott Johnston

Many trees have been felled in the study of democratic
renewal and re-invigorating both our electoral process and
our public institutions. There have been a myriad of reports,
studies, focus groups and polling done on this issue.

But whether or not we have good government funda-
mentally comes down to the occupants of the elected seats
and also whether or not we give the individual members the
power to do their job.

On the first score, we don't necessarily need to be gov-
erned by the best educated or by those with the highest
incomes.

In fact, if you look at the experience of our contemporary
leaders, they come from many different backgrounds. The
current Prime Minister is an economist by training, while the
last one was a millionaire businessman. The premier of
Ontario is a lawyer while the premier of Alberta is formerly
a farmer.

We do need, however, to elect people who represent
and reflect the best qualities of our communities.

That brings me to the second point in attempting to
achieve good government -the use of free votes.

This is a concept advocated by local MPP and Provincial
PC leadership candidate, Frank Klees. (I state my bias here
- I am, on a volunteer basis, the Policy Chair for his leader-
ship campaign.)

From one of his recent "Daily Message" e-mails: "Frank
wants to get people more involved in the political process
moving ahead, best illustrated by his commitment to leg-
islative reform. As Premier, Frank would make government
more democratic and more connected to the people who
elect them. One prime example is mandated free votes on

all bills, even budgets.
"Frank is committed to empower MPPs so that they can

truly represent their constituents at Queens Park and he's
committed to empower you, the grassroots members of our
Party."

Here are a few of my own additional thoughts on the
subject.

I have always felt that being an elected member is real-
ly a hybrid job description, requiring the occupant of the
office to be, at once, both a delegate and a trustee. As a
delegate, the will of the majority is sacrosanct, and as such,
he should vote according to majority will expressed by con-
stituents. But there will be many instances that will require
one to act as a trustee, bringing experience and specialized
knowledge to bear upon an issue.

So on very important issues why don't we try to strength-
en the individual bond between the constituent and his or
her Member of Provincial Parliament by having our MPP
act as our delegate? 

As an MPP, they certainly have the resources: web sites,
mail-outs, town hall meetings and other media at her dis-
posal.

None of us want to see government driven by polls but
there are those issues that transcend any particular admin-
istration and have a huge province-wide impact on our eco-
nomic/cultural/social fabric. The harmonizing of the PST
and GST comes to mind.

I believe that an ad should be placed in both our local
papers consulting constituents on a really important vote.

This consultation could also be done via the MPP
'householder', which would be sent to everyone in the rid-

ing. I believe those who respond do not even have to pay
postage. Why not give everyone one week or so to
respond?

The population of the Newmarket-Aurora provincial rid-
ing in 2006 was just over 121,000. About 46,000 voted in
the last election.

Suppose that an important question yielded 2,500 indi-
vidual responses. That would not be a bad sample size. I
know the media regularly publish poll results having a sam-
ple size of only 250 to 500 individuals.

If the vote is 55 per cent to 45 per cent either way, then
this should constitute a majority view and the MPP should
vote accordingly. I know this doesn't sound like an over-
whelming plurality, but majority governments are formed
with as little as 38 to 40 per cent of the vote and Quebec
was/is prepared to leave confederation with a 50+1 per cent
vote so a 55 per cent plus vote should constitute a majori-
ty.

If the results show, say 52 to 48 per cent, which I would
define as the grey area, then our MPP should vote based
upon her conscience.

As important as the outcome is the level of transparen-
cy in this process. Any data or polling results used in the
decision-making process should be made public.

We always hear talk about increasing voter participation
and reducing the level of public cynicism towards our elect-
ed officials. What better way to meet these twin noble objec-
tives than by asking the people?

Stephen can be contacted at:
stephengsomerville@yahoo.com

The Aurora Street Festival is this Sunday, and like me, I
expect you're really looking forward to it. But do keep in
mind that despite your best intentions, you're going to miss
a lot of it.

That because it's just impossible to see it all. And here's
why ...

There are 500 booths and attractions. So even if you get
there right when it opens at 11 a.m. and stay till closing at 5
p.m., that's only six hours.

Oh, that may seem like a lot of time, but 360 minutes
works out to about 43 seconds per booth.

Actually, there're more than 500. Plus there are all the
other existing shops and services along Yonge Street to
check out.

So you're really down to about 35 seconds.
And be realistic; some of those exhibits you just can't do

in half a minute.
Otherwise, you'd have to look at one classic car or piece

of SOYRA artwork per second, and you'd never hear an
entire song or piece of music all day.

Even if you somehow managed to keep to that 35 second
pace, you'll inevitably spend extra time focusing on the stuff
that interests you.

Whether that's discussing the upcoming season with the
folks from Theatre Aurora, or rummaging through those half

price paperbacks, or hearing about what's new at the
arboretum, or watching your kids on the climbing wall, face
it; you're going to get bogged down.

It may even be something you weren't expecting to see
that captures your interest, like a handcrafted item.

Then you'll get talking to the artisan about how they
made it, and whether you should get one for your dad for
father's day, or even have one specially made for you, and...
well, it's at least 15 minutes before you move onto the next
booth.

And you can't maintain a "gotta see it all" pace without
refuelling. Whether it's sitting down with a leisurely pint, or
waiting in line for a hotdog, this is all time that eats into - if
you'll pardon the expression - your seconds-per-booth allo-
cation.

If you've got kids in tow, then there will be inevitable addi-
tional stops for ice cream, and corn on the cob, and fudge,
and well... you can pretty much forget about them eating
anything for dinner that night.

And the great thing about the street fest is that everyone
goes there.

So you're bound to run into neighbours, or friends, or col-
leagues, and trust me; you'll get chatting. No matter how
much the dog is pulling you in one direction, and the kids in
the other.

So you can see already that your booth pace is not 35
seconds, but more like 20 or so.

And we're not done, yet, because there are more things
that'll slow you down, such as reading.

Not only will you be looking at fliers and discount
coupons and other literature, but some of these booths have
elaborate graphics and writing so lengthy, they put
Guttenberg to shame.

Crowds are another issue, especially at mid-day, when
Yonge Street really fills in.

No matter how tantalizingly close a destination appears,
it can be as challenging as a salmon fighting its way
upstream to reach it.

A final consideration will be dealing with carrying around
the extra weight.

I'm not talking about the weight of tired kids, or of all the
food you indulge in, it's all the material you pick up.

A few fliers and freebies here, a purchase or two there...
it'll slow you down.

So you pretty much have to face the fact right now; you'll
miss a lot at the street festival.

But that won't matter, because you'll still have a great time.

Feel free to e-mail Scott at:
machellscorners@gmail.com

Free votes
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Inside Aurora Street Fest time
By Scott Johnston

By Stephen Somerville 
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Discount 
RATES

Discount 
SERVICEwithout

Peter Virtanen 
CLU. Agent, Aurora 

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, STATE FARM IS THERE:
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

905-727-8400
220 Industrial Pkwy S., Unit 37 
(Just south of the soccer fields)

PO58005CN State Farm • Home Offices Aurora, Ontario • Statefarm.ca™
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ONUMENTS BY 
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
530 Industrial Pkwy S., Aurora L4G 6W8 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

MOON GARDEN
RESTAURANT Since 1969 

Dinner for

TAKE OUT OR DELIVERY 
Fully Licensed under L.L.B.O.

15229 Yonge St., Aurora Just south of Wellington.
Parking in behind. 905-727-3101

4 -4 -SPECIALSPECIAL 3232$$ 9595

Sweet and Sour Spare Ribs
Chicken Chow Mein 
Chicken Fried Rice 
Beef Broccoli 
Lemon Chicken 
4 Egg Rolls

Winner 
2007, 2008 & 2009

• Aurora’s First Choice For Driver Training 

ON-GOING MONTHLY CLASSES

www.ontarionewdrivers.ca

905-713-3733
• MTO Licenced & Approved Course Provider

You’re Invited... 

at
 

905-727-7181

to an 

Sunday, June 14th 
1 p.m. – 3 p.m. 

Church Street 
Montessori School

OPEN 
HOUSE

© 2007, Mortgage Intelligence Inc., all rights reserved. ® Registered trademark of Mortgage Intelligence Inc. 

For All Your Mortgage Needs
• Residential and Commercial Made Easy • Debt consolidation and Business for Self

Ed Schlotter, Mortgage Consultant 
Serving Aurora
905.727.0112
www.mortgageintelligence.ca/edschlotter

FSCO # M 08001523

905.727.0776

Sher supporter loves the parade
To the editor,

If my father were alive
today, I'm sure he would be
deeply saddened by what
is being written in the paper
today, about my friend,
Sher St. Kitts.

Saddened because one
of his favourite events as a
long-time citizen of Aurora,
was the Canada Day
parade.

As young children we
used to sit outside of
Thompson's Fine
Furniture, where he once
worked, to watch the
parade pass by.

Back in the 1970s, it was
beautiful in its simplicity.

Through our eyes, there
were some exciting floats,
the beauty queen waving to
the crowd and of course, a
few marching bands.

After all these years, I
can still recall looking at my
dad at the very moment
one of the bands began
playing Oh Canada!  His
eyes would well up with
tears, he would smile and

encourage us to "enjoy the
parade!".

Dinner conversation that
evening, would always
begin with, "do you know
how lucky you are to have
been born in Canada,
instead of Africa or some
other distant country?"

At that age - some 40
years ago, we didn't really
know, but in order to please
him, we would nod our
heads in agreement.

There would be nothing
left on our plates that day
for sure, as we bowed our
heads in gratitude and
savoured our abundance.

Having passed away in
2001, he would have been
so disappointed to learn
that in 2008, the parade in
Canada's Birthday town,
threatened to be cancelled.

He would have been
heartbroken that an event
that he loved to watch for
more than 30 years, to hon-
our and celebrate this fabu-
lous country, could possibly
come to pass.

And so, Sher, when the

parade was resurrected
through your passion,
vision and pure heart, I
recalled once again, that
twinkle in his eyes, as the
parade passed by my eyes,
one more time.

It was such a wonderful
and memorable event and
you and your committee of
volunteers who worked so
hard to make it happen,
deserve much praise.

My dad would have
been so proud.

And so in his honour, I
feel it is now time for me to
speak.

I want you to know the
deep respect that I have for
you as a friend and fellow
human being.

You are a person of
deep personal integrity
who always puts the needs
of others before your own.
You constantly strive to do
the right thing. You know
the meaning of personal
accountability and your
core values define who you
are.

You’re a person of char-

acter who understands the
real meaning of respect
and who's compassionate,
kind and loving heart,
guides your every action.

I wish I had the time and
energy that you do, to
"bloom where you've been
planted", as my mother
often says. To give back to
my community at least half
as much as I receive.

You energize me, you
motivate me and you
inspire me to emulate you.

And so, Sher, I am send-
ing you this long overdue
letter of gratitude. For being
my voice and the voice of
so many others, I thank you
from the bottom of my
heart.

You are a genuine
leader and someone we
should all aspire to emu-
late.

And perhaps your critics
should take note of what
Nelson Mandela once said;
"a true leader is someone
who does not put their
needs, before the needs of
their people."

Thank you for doing so
much for us, our families
and the community of
Aurora, as a whole. Every
community should be so
lucky.

Looking ahead, as the
comments about you and
your actions unfold, hold
your head high. Your efforts
should remind us all that it
is not how much money you
earn, the house that you

live in or the position you
hold, that will define your
legacy - your actions define
your legacy. And what a
beautiful legacy you,
together with George, will
leave behind.

On behalf of my family
and of course, my dad, we
salute you.

Kimberley Whiten
Aurora

Sher a “ray of sunshine”, reader says
To the editor,

Over the last couple of
weeks local papers have
had comments about the
Aurora Dream Team and
its founder, Sher St. Kitts.

As a volunteer member
of the Dream Team, I
must ask why this particu-
lar group of volunteers
within our community has
been targeted for suspi-
cion? 

November 22nd, 2008,
the Aurora Dream Team
created a wonderful event
to help raise money to

prepare a dinner for those
in need on Christmas
Day; and to support local
charities (Salvation Army,
Aurora Food Pantry and
The Welcoming Arms).

The occasion gave an
opportunity for the good-
ness of our local business
and families to come for-
ward and contribute to
this very wor thwhile
cause.

It was nothing less
than heartwarming.

Those who actually
attended the Christmas
Dream were so grateful to

have somewhere special
to be on Christmas Day.

They had camaraderie,
music, food and goodies
to take home.

The look of gratitude
on their faces was excep-
tionally fulfilling.

It was a great idea, a
great event and it pro-
duced great results for
those in need in Aurora
and surrounds.

My entire family was
involved with helping on
Christmas Day - We were
all reminded of the real
meaning of Christmas!

I, personally, am hon-
oured and proud to be a
volunteer  member of the
Aurora Dream Team -
Sher St. Kitts is a ray of
sunshine in our Town.

I have never seen or
felt any kind of “ulterior
motive” in the actions and
events of the Aurora
Dream Team. There is no
ulterior motive.

In fact, I know Sher has
invested personally (in
both time and money) in
the fundraisers in order for
them to be successful.

Sher is the lady who
brought us back our
Canada Day Parade -
"Aurora is Canada’s
Birthday Town".

She has identified and
brought back our commu-
nity heart and now some-
one in our town wishes to
break hers.

I pray we all stand up
for what is right and don’t
lose future contributions
of the Aurora Dream Team
Volunteers!   

Sandy Humfryes      
Aurora 

I’m offended when couple’s
integrity is attacked: reader
To the editor,

Wow, I’m really concerned
about what appears to be con-
troversy over Sher St. Kitts’
endeavours to promote
Aurora’s Canada Day Parade
and The Dream Team’s count-
less charitable activities in our
town.

Sher and her husband
George are a dynamic, fun,
energetic couple whose part-
nership share great vision and
passion for the arts.

Our Arts, Culture and
Heritage has been enhanced
by their tireless efforts.

Despite that they reside a
mere slight distance from our

Aurora borders, who cares?
They stepped up to create a

renewed patriotic Aurora
Canada Day Parade last year
which I was proud to be a part
as a float designer artist.

There were countless vol-
unteers as well as a well
attended parade route.

It was a community event,
we were Red Hot Canadians
and we all had a fantastic time.

It was through the preplan-
ning months prior to the Aurora
Canada Day Parade that Greg
and I become friends with Sher
and George.

They are still our friends.
Any attack upon the integri-

ty of this couple I find offensive.

I love Aurora that I’m proud
to call home but it still has a
long way to embrace the arts
and appreciate the musicians,
artists, theatrical actors and the
diverse culture that make
Aurora Our Town.

Deborah Campo
Aurora
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Look for your 
“Proud to be Canadian” 

kit in the mail.

For more information 
call 905-953-7515 

or visit www.loisbrown.ca

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT  

There are just…

4 WEEKS LEFT UNTIL
CANADA DAY!

Display the Canadian flag 
and help Newmarket-Aurora become the 

“Most Patriotic Riding in Canada” 

Lois Brown, MP
16600 Bayview Ave., 
Ste. 201, Newmarket 
ON L3X 1Z9

March is planned to save old school
To the editor,

Monday, June 15th, is
a very important day for
the Wells Street Public
School Community and
for al l  Aurorans who
value this beautiful,
vibrant, historical school!  

As a former

Accommodation Review
Committee member, I
could go on about why
our months of work and
research led us to the
unanimous conclusion
that Wells Street Public
School be reopened.
The purpose of this let-
ter, however, is far more

straightforward.
I am asking al l  of

Aurora to come out and
join the members of the
Community Action for
Wells Street (CAWS) and
the Olde Aurora
Ratepayers Association
(OARA) who have been
working t irelessly to

organize a parade in
suppor t of saving the
beautiful and histor ic
Wells Street Public
School.

The last public meet-
ing is being held Monday,
June 15th at 7 p.m. at Dr.
G.W. Williams Secondary
School.

This meeting is to help
the trustees understand
the uniqueness of our
school and our communi-
ty, before they make their
final decision on the fate
of Wells Street. It is not
too late to make our voic-
es heard.

It is our plan to show

the trustees how focused
and united Aurora can be
when working towards a
common goal.

Not just the central
core, but all of Aurora -
North to South, East to
West.

Aurora is a unique and
special town that is con-
stantly working on bal-
ancing the old and the
new.

It is my hope that we
can all come together to
show how much we care
about keeping al l  of
Aurora a diverse, vibrant
and thriving community.

Please join us in the
Town Park at 6 p.m. sharp
to wish our school well
and to walk to Dr. G.W.
Wil l iams Secondary
School to attend the final
trustee public meeting.

If anyone has any
questions regarding the
Wells Street issue,
please visit us at the
CAWS booth at the
Farmer's Market every
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Kim Rouse-Parypa
Aurora

Group creating Wells scrapbook
To the editor,

The following is an
open letter to former stu-
dents and parents of Wells
Street Public School, cur-

rent and former staff, and
residents of Aurora:

CAWS - Community
Action for Wells Street - is
in the process of creating

a book of memories from
special events that have
taken place at Wells
Street Public School.

In the past we have had
wonderful events includ-
ing Heritage Night, Fall
Fair, the Hallowe’en
Parade, the Holiday
Concert at Aurora United
Church, and the Family
Dances held at the town
park and gym to name but
a few.

The fate of Wells Street
Public School is being
held in the hands of 12
York Region District
School Board trustees.

Some of these trustees
are unfamiliar with just
how important Wells

Street Public School is to
this community.

The scrapbook will be
given to the trustees to
fur ther demonstrate to
them that Wells Street PS
is more than just a school
to us.

It is the hub of our com-
munity – a place where
families gathered, became
friends, and looked out for
each other’s children.

If you have digital ver-
sions of photographs you
would allow us to include
in our book of memories,
kindly send them to
Beverly Norton at beverly-
norton@sympatico.ca or
Lucy Willer at
lucy.willer@sympatico.ca.

Once we receive your
digital photographs, we
will provide you with a dig-
ital authorization form,
which you will subse-
quently need to email
back to us.

This form will grant us
permission to use your
images for the purpose of
scrapbooking only.

We thank you in
advance for your consid-
eration.

Please feel free to con-
tact us if you need further
clarification.

Beverly Norton
Lucy Willer
Community Action
for Wells Street

Fundraiser made
a difference: reader
To the editor,

The Art of Change
made a difference!

On behalf of the
Women’s Centre of York
Region, I would like to
thank everyone who
helped make our Art of
Change fundraiser such a
success.

Through the involve-
ment of local businesses,
the Wellington Gallery,
singer Mollie Fisher, dedi-
cated volunteers and
great support from the
community, we were able
to raise awareness of
WCYR programs and
funds to deliver these pro-
grams to women in York
Region who have experi-
enced abuse.

Demand for our servic-
es has increased so this
event will help us to
reduce wait lists for serv-
ices, reach out to more
communities, and expand
our programs.

In 2008, WCYR provid-
ed more than 6,400 sup-
ports to women – through
programs, referrals, calls,
or counselling sessions.

Last December, we
helped 401 children have
a happier holiday season.

Each month, we sup-
port 150 women who need
help in accessing food for
their families.

Through our
Enterprising Women pro-
gram, we have helped
more than 200 women
start businesses and each
year more than 140
women participate in our
Making Changes lifeskills
program.

We are planning to
launch our Enterprising
Careers program this fall,
which will help women
transition back to work.

Our goal is to be a hub
of support for women in
the region.

The Art of Change was
an evening of art that will
change the lives of many
women in need.

Thank you to everyone
involved for making a dif-
ference.

Kirsten Eastwood
Executive Director
Women’s Centre
of York Region

School resumes
annual musical
To the editor,

Wells Street Public
School has always pre-
sented a musical every
two years.

However, because of
the challenge of sharing a
location and resources
with another school it did-
n't happen last year.

With the future of the
school so uncer tain, it
was felt important to con-
tinue with tradition and so
this year were pleased to
present "The Emperor's
New Clothes".

The cast of 28 were
students from Grades 3
to 6 with a cameo appear-
ance from Principal Barb
Nemoy playing the part of
the Minister of Education.

The cast put on an out-
standing performance for
an enthusiastic Wells

community at its tempo-
rary  Aurora Grove loca-
tion.

Along with the help of
Wells Street staff Donna
Ludlow, Lisa Savage and
Deb Mennie, it was
directed by volunteer
Jackie Bennett, a past
parent from the school.

Choreographers were
volunteers Sarah and
Laura Stubbs, Andrea
Thomas (who are past
graduates from Wells)
and Carlee Ramsay (a
graduate from Aurora
Grove) and who all attend
Dr. G.W. Will iams
Secondary School now.

It is with sincere hope
that this will not have
been the last Wells Street
production.

Jackie Bennett
Aurora
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Bay Street Service,
Aurora Prices!

GARDINER MILLER ARNOLD LLP
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

Blog: www.ontariocondolaw.com
G A M 

390 Bay Street, Suite 1202
Toronto, ON   M5H 2Y2
Tel:  416-363-2614 Fax:  416-363-8451

www.gmalaw.ca

Gerry is available by appointment in his Aurora Office for
Business, Real Estate and other legal matters.

905-727-9361 (Aurora Line)
Gerry Miller
Managing Partner

THIS AND THIS AND 
THAT CAFÉ 

THIS AND THAT

Coffee, 
Homemade

Muffins
& 

Cookies

COMFY!
You can even sit outside 

                        if you wish. 
You can even sit outside 

                        if you wish. 

We look forward to seeing you at: 15226A Yonge Street 
Behind Thomspon’s Furniture Parking in behind off Temperance St. 

               A great spot 
to sit and chat, hold a 
               A great spot 
to sit and chat, hold a  
meeting, or browse 
through our unique 
     collection of items 
         we have for sale; 
    books, antiques, all 
     kinds of nic nacks...
 as well as 

Specializing in...
• Asphalt Paving • Interlocking 

• Concrete • Driveways • Parking Lots 
• Walkways & Curbs

• Excavation • Grading 
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL INDUSTRIAL 

Call Charlie at 416-410-5026

In the Aurora Shopping Centre - by No Frills
905-727-6212

ALFREDO

Alfredo at 
A&F Hair Elite 

invites you to come in for 
a Spring hair cut.

A&F Hair Elite
Barbershop & Hair Styling

Visit www.e-aurora.ca or call 905-726-4762 for the latest details and schedule.

& BOARD 

Rodeo
ANNUAL

Friday, 
June 5th

BIKE 

Spring Into Safety

This annual event is aimed at educating both children 
and parents on important health and safety issues 
related to personal security, fire safety, lifesaving 
techniques and the importance of being road smart 
with bicycles.  The latest in child safety and health 
information can be interactively explored through 
the eyes of many local organizations and 
businesses that serve area children and families.

at Hickson Park
 5:00 pm until 8:00 pm 5:00 pm until 8:00 pm

• Register your bike with the York Regional Police 
• Five Station Bike Rodeo 
• Ride the Dirt Track
• Skateboarding clinic at the Flipside for ages 6 & up
• Learn the safe way to manoeuvre your skateboard 
• Hot Demos throughout the Evening 
• This event is free of charge, but a donation to the 
   Food Pantry would be appreciated 

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

ENJOY A CHARITY 

BBQBBQ
while browsing through 
several related booths 
and displays 

50¢50¢ HOT DOGSHOT DOGS

50¢50¢ BOTTLES OF BOTTLES OF 
WATERWATER

POLICEPOLICE

COMMUNITYCOMMUNITY
PACT

Police And Community Together

 

 

“Disturbing” events at Aurora Council
To the editor,

It was very disturbing to
watch as Aurora Council
allowed a resident of
Snowball to attack
Councillor Evelyn Buck in
Open Forum during the
May 12 meeting without the
mayor insisting that basic
rules of decorum be fol-
lowed -- particularly after
the Town Solicitor indicated
the issue did not fall within
the authority of Council.

It was even more dis-
turbing to watch Council -
with a recorded vote no
less - break their own rules

and illegally waive their
procedural by-law to allow
this to become part of pub-
lic record. (I say illegally
because when the same
two-thirds majority was
needed to order a by-elec-
tion one year ago, 5 - 3 was
ruled not a two-thirds
majority.)

Furthermore, the
mayor’s responses to
Councillor Buck for chal-
lenging her ruling would be
described as “bullying” in
any school yard.

So far, nothing unex-
pected from this council.

However, a new and

very concerning low was
reached when the Council
Minutes did not accurately
document the recorded
vote - even though the local
papers had already report-
ed on the discrepancy in
the two votes.

It is also clearly evident
if you review this meeting
on the Rogers website
where all council meetings
are now available.

The 5 - 3 recorded vote
is nowhere to be seen in
the Minutes.

These Minutes were ini-
tially posted and then
removed from the website

within hours of this inaccu-
racy being reported
Saturday (May 23) after-
noon on the blog
http://auroracitizen.blogspo
t.com/. They are still avail-
able as a link on the May
23 blog post or by going via
the Town website to the
meeting agenda for May 26
and clicking through.

The conduct of this
council has been widely
recognized as an embar-
rassment, but thus far it
has not included re-creat-
ing history with the Minutes
-- which we know are
reviewed by the mayor

before they are issued.
Ethics is often defined

as how we behave when no
one is watching.

If this is how they
behave when we are
watching, we can only won-
der what goes on when we
aren’t. Maybe someone
from Town Staff will let us
know.

Allow me to make a pre-

diction.
All of this will be the fault

of the Town Staff - not
council.

We are witnessing coun-
cil leadership at its finest.

If you are equally trou-
bled, please let your local
councillor know.

Bill Hogg
Aurora

How come no one stopped attack?
To the editor,

I am disappointed that
this mayor and council
would sit back and allow a
person to speak to another
councillor in the manner
that Sher St. Kitts did last
week 

How dare anyone, espe-
cially someone from out-
side of Aurora, show such
disrespect towards an
elected official and be
allowed to do so while the
mayor and most councillors
sat on their hands with
what seemed to be enjoy-
ment?

While councillors are not
above criticism, it should

not happen in front of a
mayor who should have
stepped in and stopped the
long winded disgrace
shown by Ms St Kitts.

I don't care what Ms St
Kitts has done in this town.

The parade is good but
does not give her the right
to lambaste a councillor.

I thought that at least
one councillor would have
called for a point of order
and demanded the mayor
to stop the attack.

I do not care whether
the mayor likes Councillor
Evelyn Buck or not.

As head of the council it
is her job not to allow this
embarassment to happen.

If it had been one of the
mayor's chosen few coun-
cillors who was being
attacked I am sure that it

would have been stopped
immediately.

When Tim Jones was
mayor and I was on coun-
cil, regardless of our dis-
agreements, Tim would not
have let this type of attack
happen to me or anyone
else.

Even the 5-3 vote
should have been chal-
lenged as it does not repre-
sent a two-thirds majority
as it did not when that was
the same vote as to not
allow a by-election last
year when the mayor want-
ed to have John Gallo on
council.

The mayor's math baf-
fles me and she will use
outside lawyers to prove
herself right at the resi-
dents’ cost.

Now there is the missing

part of the minutes with
regards to the Buck inci-
dent. When is this going to
stop?

As for all of you who
believe that this is sour
grapes on my part since I
lost the election, please
watch the Rogers tape of
the Buck incident and tell
me that you agree with the
outcome.

If you still think that, then
you deserve everything that
this mayor is doing.

Nigel Kean
Aurora

This person 
won vendor’s 
customer basket
To the editor,

On Saturday I was very
fortunate to win the
"Customer Appreciation
Basket" in a draw at the
Aurora Farmer' Market.

The basket was filled with
contributions from each of
the vendors at the Market.

I would like to express my
thanks to all the vendors for
their products and also for
maintaining a great Saturday
market place in Aurora.

David Savage
Aurora
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30-70% OFF

Mon - Fri - 10 - 6
Sat -  10 - 5 
Sun - 12 - 4 

HOURS

All major credit cards accepted

 
15570 Yonge Street 

Aurora, On

The Light Spot

(905) 727-7347

 

LIGHTING CLEARANCE

100’s of styles to choose from
Lampshades, Repairs & we can arrange for installation 

Water Softening, Purification, 
Filtration & Sterilization Units

Tel: (905) 727-6401            8 Industrial Pkwy.S.
www.nyhp.on.ca                 Aurora, Ontario

Development charges and what they cover
To the editor,

In response to the Vice
President of the AMBA’s let-
ter in The Auroran dated
May 26th commenting on
mine dated May 19th.

I do realize that town
projects can and often do
come from development
charges, but surely that
does not necessarily mean a
baseball diamond.

Her comment of not cost-
ing the taxpayer anything,
well this might be slightly
naive.

On my last walk through
the arboretum, I didn’t see a
money tree!

Basically the Ontario
Ministry of Municipal Affairs
and Housing - Development
Charges Act, 1997 (pro-
claimed March 1, 1998),
states: The council of a
municipality may by by-law

impose development
charges against land to pay
for increased capital costs
required because of
increased needs for servic-
es arising from development
of the area to which the by-
law applies. 1997, c. 27, s. 2
(1).

The services the
Development Charge can
pay for are similar to those of
any other jurisdictions: Child
care facilities, Civic improve-
ments, Development-related
studies, Emergency medical
services, Fire, Health,
Library, Parks and recre-
ation, Pedestrian infrastruc-
ture, Police, Roads and
related, Sanitary sewer,
Storm water, management,
Subsidized housing, Transit
additions, Water, etc.

A development charge
by-law may not impose
development charges to pay

for increased capital costs
required because of
increased needs for any of
the following:

1. The provision of cultur-
al or entertainment facilities,
including museums, the-
atres and art galleries but
not including public libraries.

2. The provision of
tourism facilities, including
convention centres.

3. The acquisition of land
for parks.

4. The provision of a hos-
pital as defined in the Public
Hospitals Act.

5. The provision of waste
management services.

6. The provision of head-
quarters for the general
administration of municipali-
ties and local boards.

7. Other services pre-
scribed in the regulations.
1997, c. 27, s. 2 (4).

Now forgive me for think-

ing that if we spend on one
project to the detriment of
another, then someone will
have to pay!

Guess what, that eventu-
ally means the taxpayer.

Of course, the developer
paid the development
charges from payments
made through the purchase
price of a dwelling (between
$16 and $36k) or office/retail
(between $10 and $26 per
sq ft).

However, all this being
said, my original letter was
my point of view, and was
certainly not indignant or vit-
riolic.

The AMBA have their
point of view and that’s fine,
and the Aurora Council has
made its decision, hopefully
based on common sense!

Robert Grattage
Aurora

Reader supports Nokiidaa trail link
To the editor:

This is a copy of an e-
mail I sent May 7 to
Mayor Phyllis Morris, Al
Downey of Leisure
Services, and Jim Tree of
Parks:

I have already attended
the information meeting
and spoken in support of
the proposed link, but I
would like to add this quo-
tation:

"We cannot win this
battle to save species and
environments without
forging an emotional bond

between ourselves and
nature as well - for we will
not fight to save what we
do not love": S.J. Gould

Routing the trail down
the four lanes of traffic on
Yonge Street will not help
people forge a bond with
nature.

Furthermore, I think
you will find, given the lack
of nearby public parking,
that users of the trail will
be committed walkers and
hikers, i.e. the last people
who would leave garbage
and harrass wildlife.

Please allow the desig-
nated committees to fulfill

their mandate of creating
a network of trails for the
health and enjoyment of
ALL the citizens of Aurora.

This IS our publicly
shared space!

Those entrusted to pro-
vide feedback on the envi-
ronmental impact have
done so, and I would urge
you to accept their expert-
ise.

I would like to see
Aurora setting a good
example, rather than
being excessively reac-
tive.

You cannot please
everyone. Active living and
appreciation of nature are
the ways of the future.

Heather Cooper
Aurora 

Still time to participate
in Downtown Aurora 
To the editor,

Thanks to Klaus
(Wehrenberg) for remind-
ing us that it is possible
to aspire to something
higher than “just aver-
age.”

We have observed the
decline of the downtown –
the result of not having
and following a plan.

Therefore we should
show our thanks to the
Town for investing in the
Downtown Study by con-
tributing to it.

On the evening of May
13, a group of residents –
50 or 60 – went to the
Library to express what
they liked and what they
felt needed improvement
in Aurora.

Remember there are
now 50,000 of us here.
One in a thousand is a
small representation.

There is still time to
participate.

The background infor-
mation is on the town web
site. The comments from
the 13th will follow.

The next meetings are
scheduled for June 16-
18.

In 1850 there were
about 100 people at this
crossing on Lord
Simcoe’s road.

By 2031 we expect to
be more than 70,000.

Join Klaus, invest the
wisdom of the whole com-
munity, make suggestions
and explore the options
that will help the consult-
ants make a Downtown
Plan to improve the quali-
ty of life – financial, social
and environmental – for
generations to come.

Gordon Barnes
Aurora
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SPORTS

Discount

RATES
without discount

SERVICE.
It’s no accident more
people trust State Farm
to insure their cars. 
Call today.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 
Canadian Head Office: Aurora, Ontario

PO50068CN  02/05

Allan Cruickshank CFP FLMI, Agent
300 Wellington St E
Aurora, ON L4G 1J5
Bus: 905-727-2749

www.allancruickshank.com

TM

If you're 50+, you can save up to $400* on your car and home insurance with
from HS Financial Services. You also get the advantages of:

           • A Hometown broker - No call centres here!
           • No-fee payment plans
           • Claims Service Guarantee
           • No risk to try with our 30 day money-back guarantee

Get a quote and a chance to win a $1,000 Vacation Voucher �

Call Diana today at 905-727-4605 ext 237 and find out how
much you can save.

Save Up To $400*...

... and a Chance to Win

Being 50+ Has Its Advantages

www.hsf inancial.ca
*This figure represents an estimate.  Actual savings may vary.  Some conditions & restrictions 

 may apply.  �See full contest rules at www.hsfinancial.ca/PROage50Plus

a $1,000 Vacation Voucher�

www.alenkaandstevedover.com

Sales Representatives

Alenka Dover 

Buying or Selling?
We will help you find 

A PERFECT FIT

Alenka Dover & Steve Dover

& Steve Dover

905-836-1212

We look forward to seeing 
everyone at the 

Street Festival
Please visit our booth

on Yonge, north of Mosley 
on the east side, for a chance to 

Win
500 Aeroplan Miles 

or tickets to a 

Toronto 
Argonauts Game

QUALITY BUILT HOME IN BRENTWOOD ESTATES!
NEW PRICE  INCREDIBLE VALUE

Approximately 3,200 sq. ft. on 2 levels. Huge 
pool sized lot (85’x120’). 4 Bdrms. 4 Baths. 
Kitchen features centre island, walk-in pantry, 
ample storage & is connected to dining room 
through butler’s pantry. Lower level open to your 
design taste. Fenced professionally landscaped 
grounds with wrought iron gates! $799,000 

Callum Ross, swimming for the Aurora Ducks, led the way with five gold and
a silver medal at a recent swim meet in Hamilton.

Aurora Ducks shine at
Invitational swim meet
at Hamilton’s McMaster

The Aurora Ducks
swimmers once again
performed bril l iantly at
the University of
McMaster Pool, par tici-
pating in the Jack
McCormick Invitational
swim meet recently.

Swimming in their third
long course meet of the
season, Duck swimmers
picked up 21 medals
including 14 gold, three
silver and four bronze.

The Ducks were led by
Callum Ross in the
Senior Boys division,
who won five gold medals
and added a silver medal
to his collection, and
Sam Kaczor in the 10
and under girls division
who also won five gold
medals.

Swimmers are current-
ly preparing for their next
meet in two weeks in
Buffalo, New York.

In a month, Callum
Ross will compete in
Scotland at the Scottish
National Championships.

Here are the results of
the Hamilton meet:

Callum Ross, senior
boys - 50 Free, 100 Free,
200 Free, 400 Free, 400
IM, all firsts; 50 Fly, 2nd.

Jake Sacksteder, boys
12 - 50 Fly, 1st.

Sam Kaczor, girls 10 -
100 Free, 400 Free, 800

Free, 50 Fly, 100 Fly, all
firsts.

Mackenzie Moyer, girls
14 - 200 Fly, 1st; 50 Fly,
2nd.

Jennifer Ackerman,
girls 13 - 50 back, 1st.

Victoria Wicks, girls 12
- 100 Breast, 1st.

Cassey Beach, girls 13
- 50 Free, 2nd.

Victoria Bridges, girls
10 - 50 Fly, 3rd; 50
Breast, 3rd.

Alison Romano, gir ls
14 - 50 Breast, 3rd.

Marina Sotirakos, girls
12 - 50 Back, 3rd.

Jays can’t overcome lead
The Minor Peewee

Aurora Jays hoped to
repeat their previous victo-
ry with a dramatic come-
back but fell short with a 8-
4 loss to Royal York last
week.

Trailing 8-0, Ryan
Donavan, Mitchell Albert,
Mathew Leroy, Liam Gray,
Roni Davelman, Michael
Dilosa, Alessandro Bitondo
and Anton Kalinin helped
contribute to the Jays’
score.

Notable highlights were,
once again, the strong
pitching of Alexander

MacKinnon and Kyle
Hauck as well as stellar
fielding by Aaron Hauck,
Mathew Niece and Jack
Pecora including a double
play. The Jays hope to
bring their record up to 2-2
when they meet Wexford
later this week.

If you fit into one of these 
categories and have not been 

contacted by us,
Please call

905-853-4645

New to the community?

Expecting a baby

at your house?

Newly Engaged?

New Business/

Professional?

A Civic minded

Business interested 

in sponsoring 

Welcome Wagon?

Please call
1-866-873-9913
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905-841-2832 
220 Industrial Pkwy. S. 

Casablanca 
Fanimation 

Kendal 
Monte Carlo 
Murra Feiss 
...and more

Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat • 10 - 5  Thurs 10 - 8 
CLOSED SUN & MON

“SAVES YOU MONEY”
FAN MAN

• Ceiling Fans & Lighting
• Amazing Showrooms 
• Design and Consultation 
  Services Available 
• Expert Advice from
  Knowledgable Staff

         905-841-1030
Direct: 416-460-0453 HONESTY and INTEGRITY

GOOD OLD FASHIONED HARD WORK

BROKERAGE

MARTIN READ

www.martinread.ca

Sales Representative

The Right Choice

Although they
have been play-
ing for some
time this season,
members of the
A u r o r a
C o m m u n i t y
Tennis Club
s e l e c t e d
Saturday to offi-
cially kick off the
s e a s o n .
Admiring the
group’s sign is
ACTC vice-presi-
dent John
Stephenson. The
club uses three
courts under a
p a r t n e r s h i p
agreement with
the Town of
Aurora at
McMahon Park.

Auroran photo by
David Falconer

TheAuroran.com

...is all about visibility

and claim your FREE space

We would like you to be a part of it. 
We want to include your business in our MARKETPLACE.

 

Go to www.theauroran.com 

Businesses only please.

We are now on step two of our new website.

FREE BUSINESS LISTING

Aurora Minor Ball Association
JUNIOR T-BALL

The Team Gold Tigers
took on Team Orange
anad Team Blue recently
at Summit Park in
Aurora.

It was a game full of
excitement, laughter,
and fun.

JUNIOR ROOKIE

Summers and Smith
17 - Mastermind 10 

BANTAM

Gabby’s 6 - Restorer
Group 5

Gabby’s Player of the

Game was Jonathan
Colley for knocking in the
game winning RBI in the
bottom half of the last
inning.

PEEWEE SELECT

Aurora Jays 11 - 

Bolton 6

MINOR MIDGETS
REP

On May 25th, the Jays
defeated the Newmarket
Hawks 5 - 4.

Dan Nicoletta and Troy

Gouveia each knocked in
two runs to lead the Jay
attack.

Ryan Berube picked up
the win throwing two innings
of scoreless ball and Ryan
Anderson pitched a score-
less ninth inning for the
save.
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affo

with 
our

Commuter Stimulus Package...
to keep our town rolling!

 1 1

 20

with this 
couponOnlyOnly $ 99999

*Aurora location only

Earn
BONUS
AIR MILES
reward miles

“           ”AURORA

• Lube, change oil and replace oil filter to keep your engine clean
• 
• Analyze the electrical charging system
• Tighten all drive belts and hose clamps if required
• Inspect cooling system and steering-linkage components
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Rotate tires and adjust air pressure

Additional parts and labour extra.
Synthetic oil and disposal fee extra.

Most cars and light trucks.

Top up all fluids including bra e, transmission, power steering and radiator

plus taxes
Until June 30 2009

www.fixmycar.ca

✁

✁

297 Wellington St. East 
West of Bayview 

905-841-8105

AMS ROCK BAND CAMP

Contact:  MICHAEL LANTEIGNE 
Phone: 905-841-0065

Web: www.rockbandcamp.ca

 

 

 

Camp Two Week

Two Week 
 VIDEO CAMP

ROCK BAND 
July 6 - July 17 

July 6 - July 17, July 20 - July 31
August 3 - August 14

Ball diamond approved
After years of discussion,

Aurora baseball players will
finally have their second
field of dreams.

That was the decision of
Council last week, when it
approved a new senior
baseball diamond for the
Stewart Burnett Park north
of the new Rec Centre.

Although approval of the
diamond seemed inevitable,
the road to this final deci-
sion was not an easy one.

Originally pegged at
$600,000 in 2008, the cost
of this project ballooned to
almost $1.7 million by early
2009.

In April this year, council
had grappled with a lengthy
report from staff on the
issue, eventually lobbing it
back for a more concise
summary.

Before the discussion
began last week, town Chief
Administrative Officer Neil
Garbe explained that a dif-
ferent consultant had since
peer reviewed the cost esti-
mates, and had suggested
they could be reduced.

The maximum cost had
dropped from $1.7 million to
$1.3 million.

While this reduction
pleasantly surprised the
council members, there
were still a number of ques-
tions as to the value of
some of the added features
requested by the Aurora
Minor Baseball Association
(AMBA), as well as the staff

recommendation to grade
the adjacent unused portion
of land for future use.

Director of Leisure
Services Al Downey noted
that grading the adjacent
land for proper drainage at
the same time the diamond
was constructed would be
less expensive than doing it
later, because all of the
equipment would already be
on site.

He said that a graded
and seeded site could be
used in future for a variety of
sports.

Asked for a specific dol-
lar saving by Councillor Al
Wilson, Mr. Downey said
that the cost to do it now
was pegged at $169,000,
but how much less it would
be to do this work later was
not known.

Councillor Evelina
MacEachern was similarly
sceptical of doing this work
now, saying that a decision
on how the adjacent land
would be used had not been
made.

While grading may be
applicable for a soccer field,
if, for example, a new fitness
centre was built there, the
funds spent to grade the site
would have been wasted.

While the staff report on
the table listed four potential
options, Councillor Bob
McRoberts threw out a new
one, suggesting the base-
ball diamond and grading be
completed, but that the visi-

tors' batting cage and
dugout requested by AMBA
be eliminated, for a savings
of approximately $118,000.

That kicked off a discus-
sion of the merits of step
down dugouts and batting
cages.

Mr. Downey said there
were limited practice facili-
ties in town, and that the
batting cages would greatly
expand the amount of avail-
able practice time.

The dugouts were a
safety feature, which made
it less likely for players to be
hit by a foul ball, he said.

It would benefit Aurora to
keep both features, as the
diamond was being
designed as a major facility
that would set it apart from
others in neighbouring
municipalities.

Mr. Downey said that if
the batting cages were not
included, they could be
added later, but if the
dugouts were not installed
now, the cost to include
them in future would be pro-
hibitive, and he would not
recommend it.

Councillor Evelyn Buck
said the new diamond would
be a valuable long term
asset to the town, and she
did not agree with chiselling
away at its proposed fea-
tures.

Following that were
some half-hearted discus-
sions as to whether the
town really needed another

diamond, but those were
short-lived, as all councillors
were obviously in favour of it
in some form or another, and
staff indicated that the num-
ber of users would increase
with the availability of the
additional diamond.

The focus of the meeting
turned back to how this proj-
ect was going to be funded.

Staff confirmed that 90
per cent of the cost would
come from development
charges, and 10 per cent
would be from the cash in
lieu of parkland fund.

Although this latter fund
currently has $10 million in
it, Mayor Phyllis Morris
reminded council that the
fund was intended to pur-
chase parkland for the town.

Staffers confirmed that
based on the projected
shortage of parkland in
Aurora, the eventual cost to
purchase this amount of
land would be approximately
$30 million.

At some point, the mayor
pointed out, the additional
$20 million would need to be
found.

When it came time to
vote, the McRoberts motion
was narrowly defeated.

Instead, council elected
to remove the adjacent
lands from the project, and
voted to build just the base-
ball diamond, without
dugouts, but with a batting
cage for the home team, at a
total cost of just under
$900,000.

The final decision
brought a round of applause
from the few audience mem-
bers who had stayed for the
decision.

The next step is for
detailed design and tender
drawings to be produced,
which should come back to
council for review in four to
six weeks.

As for future uses for 
the adjacent land, this 
is being referred to the
Leisure Services Advisory
Committee for their consid-
eration and input.

2 Great
Brands 

1 
Convenient 

Location

Call for delivery: 
905-727-2881 / 416-244-4444

15492 Yonge St. Aurora

15492 Yonge Street 
(next to Howard Johnson) 

Sun - Wed  11 - 9 
Tues. & Thurs. 11 - 10

Fri. - Sat. 11 - 11

Moraine Foundation 
presented with award

The Oak Ridges
Moraine Foundation was
acknowledged for its con-
tributions of individuals to
the protection of natural
habitats through program
development, education
and leadership last week-
end.

Awards were made by
Ontario Nature, the feder-
ation of Ontario natural-
ists.

Naturalists from across
the province gathered at
the Bruce County
Museum in Southampton
for Ontario Nature's 78th
Annual General Meeting
and Conference.

A highlight of the week-
end was the presentation
of the Ontario Nature
Conservation Awards.

Eight Conservation
awards were given out,
including the J.R Dymond
Public Service Award to
the foundation.

The award was pre-
sented to the group that
showed distinguished
public service resulting in
exceptional environmental
achievement.

The Oak Ridges
Moraine Foundation has
multiplied its or iginal
provincial financing with
private and public sector
funds, and is attracting
landowner donations in its
effor ts to preserve and
protect the Oak Ridges

Moraine.
The foundation has

become a model for
developing community
and stakeholder partner-
ships to protect the envi-
ronmental values of the
Moraine.

Part of the Oak Ridges
Moraine falls within the
boundaries of Aurora.

Presentations were
also made of the Steve

Hounsell Greenway
award; the W. E.
Saunders Natural History
award; the Ontario Nature
Corporate award; the
Carl Nunn Media and
Conservation award; the
Richards Education
award; the W.W. Gunn
Conservation award; and
the Margaret and Carl
Nunn Memorial Camp
Scholarship.



Please visit www.aurorachamber.on.ca for additional information

The Aurora Chamber of Commerce 

14th Annual Street Festival
Sunday, June 7th, 2009  11:00 am to 5:00 pm

Yonge Street between 
Wellington Street and Murray Drive

Attractions 
and Events

• Freddy Fusion Science Show – ALL DAY – Yonge and Ransom area

• Patty McLaughlin Musician – 11:00 – 1:00 pm – Yonge and Cousins area

• George St. Kitts Band - 1:30 – 3:30 pm – Yonge and Cousins area

• Rock Wall Climbing – ALL DAY – Yonge and Cousins area

• Stilt Walkers – ALL DAY – walking Yonge Street

• Vintage Car Show – ALL DAY – south end near Murray area

• Organ Grinder Klaus – ALL DAY – walking Yonge Street

• YTV WOW! DISPLAY – ALL DAY - located at Graystone’s Parking Lot

RAIN OR SHINE 
we look forward to seeing you there!

Festival Sponsors

Presenting Sponsor 
Rogers Cable Communications

Vintage Car Show Sponsor 
Diamond Trim

Entertainment Sponsor 
Sunrise Senior Living 

Community Sponsor 
Freddy Fusion Science Show Sponsor 

Meridian Credit Union

With over 550 vendors there is something for everyone. Come and ENJOY! 

THE AURORAN, Week of June 2, 2009 - 13

FAMILY LAW LAWYER

Practicing all aspects of Family Law to
resolve parenting, support, and property
issues arising from separating families. 
A practitioner of Collaborative Family 
Law – a client controlled, lawyer assisted,
out-of-court process focussing on achieving
mutually acceptable solutions.

• 1/2 hour free consultation
• accepts Legal Aid 

#201 - 16610 Bayview Avenue, Newmarket
PH: 905-953-0023 FX: 905-953-0023 

e-mail: pmgaffney@fcibroadband.com

Patrick M. Gaffney

Jonathan Harker (James Moreau) unexpectedly runs into three of Dracula's brides (from left; Taylor
Askew, Dialla Kawar and Katelyn Stewart) in Theatre Aurora's Young Company production of "Dracula -
the Final Countdown?" now playing. Photo by Taisa Ballard

Theatre Aurora Dracula presentation
is unlike anything you’ve ever seen
By SCOTT JOHNSTON

If you're looking for an
enter taining evening in
town this weekend, grab
the kids (and perhaps
some garlic) and head to
Theatre Aurora's produc-
tion of "Dracula - the
Final Countdown?"

Produced by the
Theatre's Young
Company, this is the
North American premier
of this comedy written by
British playwright Geoff
Bamber.

Mr. Bamber, who has
taken an active interest in
this production, special-
izes in adding twists to
familiar stories.

You may have seen a
movie or theatrical ver-
sion of Dracula before,
but it won't be quite like
this.

While many of the
famil iar characters
appear, they're not quite
what you expect.

For example, vampire
hunter Professor Dorothy
Van Helsing (played by
veteran Reem Taylor), is
more concerned with
sales of her book
"Vampires - Get to Know
Them Before They Get to
Know You" than she is
about actually helping the
others take down Count
Dracula.

Although the produc-
tion is presented by the
Young Company, this isn't
a typical high school play.
Professionals were
brought in to assist with
the make-up, lighting and
design.

The young actors and
actresses, all ranging in
age between 13 and 17
years old, have been
studying and training at
the Theatre for several
months.

Many of them already

have a great deal of
exper ience, having
appeared in a number of
plays, both at Theatre
Aurora and beyond.

James Moreau as hero
Jonathan Harker, has a
great stage presence,
and it is surprising to find
that he is appearing in
his first play.

He and his frequent
on-stage companion,
Jeremy Reynolds, who
plays Andrew Remington,
perform well together.

Another standout,
assisted by a great role
with wonderful lines, is
Helen Doucher as
Igoretta.

She seemed to get a
laugh every t ime she
appeared on stage.

And Jack Troughton,
as the Count, convincing-
ly por trayed himself as
one who knew he was in
control of every situation.

While obviously not as
polished as a more sen-
ior production, all of the
young performers played
their parts well, with no
obvious miscues on
opening night.

Director Sean
Houghton and his team
should be delighted with
the results of their
effor ts, as should you, if
you'd like to see and sup-
port the next generation
of local theatrical talent.

Evening performances
of "Dracula - The Final
Countdown?" continue at
Theatre Aurora, 150

Henderson Dr ive, on
June 5 and 6, with a mati-
nee performance on June
7.

Tickets for all shows
are available at the box
office, 905-727-3669.

June 5, 6, 7*, 2009



BUSINESS SERVICES

Cleaning Service 
Commercial/residential 

any day any time 
FREE ESTIMATE

CRYSTAL

905-392-1589

CLEANING 

CLEAN

647-866-5858

WINDOWS 

CLEAN WITH CARE experi-
enced, efficient, thorough
home cleaning with an added
personal touch 905-727-
2353.

CARPET - I have sev-
eral thousand yards of
new Stainmaster 
and 100% Olefin 
carpet. I will carpet
your living room & hall
for $389. Price includes
carpet, pad and instal-
lation (30 square
yards). Steve 905-898-
0127.

BUSINESS SERVICES�

Advertise all year for as little as $7 per week. (*This section only)  Call 905-727-7128, Fax 905-727-2620 or go to  www.auroran.com 

• beginners to advanced
• ongoing classes 

• drawing & painting techniques 
• help students prepare portfolios for college and art school 

• no artistic experience necessary 
905-726-8883

Judy studied academic painting and drawing in 
Florence, Italy. She has appeared on City Line TV. 

mi.design@sympatico.ca 

 LEARN HOW TO DRAW & PAINT... 
 just like the Masters 

You might not be able to do 
everything at once, but you can 

do everything in one place 

The UPS STORE® in Aurora
14845 Yonge St. Unit 6, Aurora    

905-713-1632 Fax: 905-713-1633  
Email: store73@theupsstore.ca

• Fax Services 
• Digital Printing & Copying 

• Document Finishing 
• Mailbox Rentals 
• Courier Services 

• Packaging Supplies & Services

Please call or email for more information or to register for upcoming events

Classes and dances take place at the Royal Canadian Legion in Aurora
105 Industrial Parkway North

(Please park around back and enter through that door)

Friday June 19 
DANCE PARTY

Only $15
Doors open 7pm

8 weeks only $858 weeks only $85

There will be a FREE Tango lesson followed by 
Latin, Ballroom, West Coast Swing and Line dancing until midnight.

DANCE CLASSES:  
Level 1: 8pm - Jive, Waltz 
Level 2: 9pm - Cha Cha, Quickstep 

First Class - Monday May 11 
Last Class - July 6 

Reserve 
your seat!

Site: www.SteveMillerDance.ca 
Call Steve Miller at 416-587-4125
Email: Steve@SteveMillerDance.ca  

� FOR SALE

� DRAWING CLASSES

Advertise your:
• CLASSES • SEMINARS 

• WORKSHOPS • COURSES 
Prices start at $7/wk.

Call today: 905-727-7128 

CLASSES • SEMINARS •  WORKSHOPS • COURSES

If you would like 
us to search 

for a book visit us 
on-line at 

www.auroran.com 
then click on this icon  

R&RRR&&RR
RevisitedRevisited

95 Edward Street

905-727-3300

Wellington Street East

Metcalfe St.
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.Harrison Ave. X

R & R Revisited
95 Edward Street, corner 
of Harrison Avenue.

 Aurora’s #1 
book store

NEW & USEDNEW & USED BOOKS 

Open every day 10 - 4      
Sundays noon - 4

� FOR RENT

� PERSONAL
� DOGSITTER WANTED

� BUSINESS SERVICES� HELP WANTED

CLEANING
� CLEANING

OFFICE FOR RENT,
Yonge and Mosley area.
For more information, call
Telly at 905-717-4073.

BEAUTIFUL CONDO
FOR RENT. Ft. Myers
B e a c h . w w w .
C a p t a i n s B a y. c o m
Florida. 416-720-1755.

APARTMENT FUR-
NISHED 1 bedroom on
90 acre horse farm, 3
min from Aurora centre,
ground level, parking and
utilities included $600
416-508-6170

One of North America’s 
largest financial 

services companies 
is expanding in this area.

If you desire a dynamic career with 
excellent income potential, 

call Ruth Greaves at 

1-888-240-4767

GARBAGE
REMOVAL SERVICE

We pick up all your household rubbish.
Need your garage, basement, yard or attic cleaned up?

Year-Round Maintenance Company

No Job too small.

905773-8033

Specializing in Stonework, Brick, Fireplaces & Glass Block 
30 years experience 

905-955-1726, 905-898-6782 

Brick • Block • Stone 
TAYLOR MASONRY 

Quality Workmanship by an 
Experienced Tradesman

www.taylormasonry.ca

P R O  P A I N T I N G
Int./Ext fast, clean, pro-
fessional & affordable,
last minute no problem!
9 0 5 - 8 9 8 - 3 4 4 5 .
selectpropainting.com.

We Care Tutorial Services Inc. 

For information call:
1-877-WCTS-INC (928-7462)

Tutoring 
in the comfort of your own home 

since 1977

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION

905-727-8600 or 416-992-3811 
e-mail: limousines@sympatico.ca

(AURORA BASED)

Hire either a Lincoln or a Hybrid 

“Green Limousine” 
for your next airport or downtown transportation.

From only $69.00! 
Call Alan @ York Region Limousines

Carpentry • •
• •

•

  Decks & Fences Professional Painting
Plastering   Ceramics   Flooring, Window &

Door Installations   Drywall & more...

HARRIS HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Professional Home Repairs & Renovations

(905) 716-2214

Call For An Estimate

harrishomeimprovements@ hotmail.com

HA
RRIS HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

Fully Insured 
Plumbing  & 24 hr. Emergency  Repairs
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TheAuroran.com is all about visibility. We are now on step two of our new website. We want you to be a part of it.
We want to include your business in our MARKETPLACE–go to www.theauroran.com and claim your FREE space today.

THE AURORAN CLASSIFIEDS
Special rates: non-commercial word ads:  $20.00 (+g.s.t.) four weeks or, $15.95 (+g.s.t.) two weeks  minimum 15 words (Applies to word ads only). 

Got something to sell or advertise? Give us a call - 905-727-7128, fax - 905-727-2620 or go to auroran.com then click classifieds to send your advertisement.  
The deadline for all classified advertising copy and Garage/lawn sales is Friday at 3 p.m. each week.  More than 76,000 copies delivered to Aurorans each month! 

HOME DOCTOR 
• Complete renovation 
• Basement 
• Installing Water 
  Filtration 
• Plumbing 
• Electrical

Tel: 416-738-5174   •   416-824-8823

Servicing 
all of 

York Region

(Byron) C-647-8295931

THE RELIABLE 
PAINTER 
Professional • Affordable 
• Fast • FREE Estimates  
Satisfaction Guaranteed

905-841-3450  
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING 

with a personal touch
• Serving Aurora for 10 yrs.
• Customized Services 
• Same Professional 

and Reliable Staff 
• Insured & Bonded
Call for an in-home 

consultation 
905-713-5636

Member of Aurora
Chamber of Commerce

Maid
to Shine

NEED SOME HELP?
Spring cleanups, grass
cutting, deck repair,
junk removal, landscap-
ing, tree trimming,
eavestrough cleaning
and painting. Free esti-
mates. Roy 289-231-
3157

DRAWING CLASS 
& Summer Camp
www.yhartstudio.com
schedule.html Call
905-713-3650.

� TUTORING

ST. JOHN’S SIDEROAD WEST

ORCHARD HTS. BLVD.

HENDERSON DR.

WELLINGTON STREET
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1) 79, 81, 83 Child Dr. – 8am
2) 65 Jasper Dr. – 9am - 1pm

3) 54 Hammond Dr. 8 - 1pm 

Sean Herbinson
ReMax Realty 
905-727-1941

GARAGE SALE MAP

M
urray Dr.

3
2

1

YORK
ELECTRICAL 

SERVICES
ESA/ECRA#7006144.
New construction,

renovations, service 
& panel upgrades.

Licensed & insured.

Craig McLeod
905-841-8055

From

$59.95

TUTORING IN FULL
elementary curricu-
lum,high school
English/writing by
Master of Teaching
graduate. Call Heather
(905)751-0745

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING COMPANY 

CLEANERS WANTED

Looking for mature individuals to join our 
friendly team. FT/PT position required 

, Competitive wages, 
Must have vehicle, kms paid. 

Aurora Newmarket area 
Please call SPAR-CLEAN 905-967-0445 

and leave a message

S M A L L  D O G
BABYSITTER. Aurora
area on selected days.
In your home. No other
animals. Must love
dogs. 905-713-3073.

WANTED. NICE LADY
for my friend. He is hon-
est, hardworking, fit.
Man’s man with good
sense of humor. Mid
50’s. Pls call after 6pm
or on the weekend 905-
868-6921.

IF YOU WANT YOUR
HOME to be clean. Call
Natalia. Free estimates.
905-967-1089, 416-
564-3207.

FORMER SUPERVISOR R&D AUDITS
REVENUE CANADA CRA

For free consultation call: 905-479-9559

Certified General Accountant 
Specializing in T1 Individual, Business 

and Corporate tax returns. 

Call KAM SADIQ

Research & Development 

LET US DO YOUR
 

CASH REFUNDS
 25%up to

NOTICE

TAX PLANNING NOW FOR 2009

Preparation of financial statements and bank loan proposals.

JUNE 6, 2009 

SWIM GYM INC.
Owned & operated by Yvonne Cattrall,

current Masters World Record holder, 45
years’ teaching & coaching experience.

Learn to swim, year round lessons.

SUMMER 2009
•  Swimming Lessons for all ages;

•  Aurora Selkies Competitive Swim Camp;

•  Swimmercise Programme for children;

•  Aurora Selkies Masters Swim Club,
Summer Programme for Adults over 
18 Years

www.swimgym.ca  •  swimgym@sympatico.ca

905-841-3450

Only 10 minutes 
from Huntsville, 
2 hrs. from GTA 
 on Clear Lake.

4 bedroom
custom home 

with 3 bedroom 
cottage/guest house…

both waterfront. 
$699,000

Please call Byron at 
905-841-3450 or

 

FOR SALE
LAKEFRONT 
PROPERTY

byronrussell4
@sympatico.ca

a touch of paradise!

Garage 
Sale Map 

locators are
FREE to Aurora
Residents Only

Handyman Services
Handyman services available 
for all your household needs. 

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom: 905-717-0517

 
Protect Your 

Driveway 
Keep It Looking 

Like  New 

DRIVEWAY 
SEALING

905-841-8949 
416-520-6252

FREE ESTIMATES 

S & S 

CABINETMAKER
- Ability to read blueprints 
-   Exp in break-out, assembly
-   Cut-lists & templates 
- CNC experience an asset 

SPRAYER/
FINISHER

- Solid lacquer colours, stains, 
sealers & urethanes 

-   Colour matching & 
polishing  

-   Detail oriented w/deadlines
Experienced professionals only
Please forward resume to:  
HR Dept Fax (905) 775-4232 
or jlucas@arraymarketing.com
or call 905-775-5630 X103 

HWY 400 & 88  
STORE FIXTURE DIVISION

Se
at

on
Dr.

Glass Dr.

Child Dr.

GRASS CUTTING
$25.00 per week ask
for Gary (905) 713-
0525 Aurora only.

Marketplace Extravaganza 
June 6th from 9 to 1 

Aurora Retirement Centre 
145 Murray Drive 
Fundraising Event 

50% proceeds to SickKids
BBQ, vendors, yard sale, live entertainment, 

draw for BBQ, face painting & more! 
RAIN DATE June 13th 
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� SWIMMING CLASS

JENN'S BACKYARD
SWIMMING Red Cross
Certified/NLS Instructor
All levels July, 
A u g u s t  c a l l
905-727-0191 or
xj3nnx@hotmail.com

CHECK IT
OUT!

FUND RAISING 
EVENT 

AT 
AURORA RETIREMENT 

CENTRE JUNE 6

Multi-Family
Child Dr.
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Senior Scape

YORK SPRING & RADIATOR

ON SALE NOW!

60 Industrial 
Pkwy. North, Aurora  

905727-3121

We Sell Them!
We Install Them!

TRAILER 
HITCHES...

Took Driver Training 
and still can’t drive?

We can help!
For more information about our individual 

driving lessons (standard or automatic) 
and our road test packages 
call 905-726-4132 or email: 
aurora@youngdrivers.com

Next Young Drivers course (in-class/in-car) 
in Aurora starts January 31st 

(two weekends).
June 6 - Sat. & Sun

June 15 - Mon. Tues - Thurs - Friday
AURORA RESTHAVEN 

LONG TERM CARE RESIDENCE
32 Mill St., Aurora 905-727-1939

PARK PLACE MANOR 
RETIREMENT RESIDENCE

15055 Yonge St., Aurora 905-727-2952

BARTON RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
17290 Leslie St., Newmarket 905-967-1331

WWW.CHARTWELLREIT.CA

Cheer on your favourite Senior Star participant 
at our 3rd annual musical competition.

THURSDAY, JUNE 18 • 2PM - 4PM
AT THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

105 Industrial Pkwy. North, Aurora

CALL YOUR CLOSEST CHARTWELL RESIDENCE FOR TICKETS.

MECHANICS HALL

Seniors’ choir
a big success
The Evergreen Seniors’

Choir presented “I Want to
be Happy” at the centre to a
full house last week.

Every seat was occupied
and the Evergreen Choir
and guest artists responded
with a choral and musical
presentation that was
received by a delighted audi-
ence.

The Evergreen Choir
choristers, well rehearsed
and led by Enid Maize, sang
their hearts out, while
appearing to enjoy every
minute of their performance.

Tom Rainsford, who has
impressive musical qualifi-
cations and who is also pos-
sessed of a very high stan-
dard of musical ability, ren-
dered excellently a number
of fine songs.

He was accompanied on
the piano by Ruth Volk, and
Tom demonstrated clearly
his technical mastery. Ruth
showed later that she also is
a trained and accomplished
singer and a proud mother,
judging from her sons who
each performed later.

Ruth’s sons, Mark, play-
ing the double bass,
Mathew, playing classical
guitar, and Michael on the
piano, showed technical
ability, presence of mind,
concentration, focus and
aptitude for music.

Their music was classi-
cal, quiet and presented
beautifully as it was written
by Bach, Rachmaninov and
others.

The strong applause fol-
lowing their musical presen-
tations appeared to be uni-
versal, from every member
of the audience and left no
doubt that the audience was
deeply appreciative of the
artistry of these young men.

Let me add that the
Evergreen Choir, Tom
Rainsford, Ruth Volk,
accompanist Doreen Riley
and also Enid Maize who
demands and gets the best
out of people, deserved and
received their share of gen-
erous applause from the
audience who remained

By BRIAN WARBURTON
rooted to their seats until the
closing set of music.

The ASA is on the verge
of summer holidays, which
means in essence that
although members are
retired, many of them long
accustomed to a summer
holiday will continue with the
summer ritual and a vaca-
tion will provide a wonderful
change of pace and
scenery.

The Silver Stars are a
great ASA company of per-
formers gifted with a variety
of performing entertainment
talents including the valu-
able and natural ability to
make people laugh.

They are in the late
stages of rehearsals for the
production of "The Strange
Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde", which is directed by
Judy Buchanan and which is
at the stage when every-
body, except the coolest of
heads, is wondering if every-
thing will come together,
finally.

Well, most productions of
entertainment encounter a
similar stage until finally the
thrill of opening night casts
aside all doubt, and it will
come together and this show
represents another great
opportunity for Aurora sen-
iors to present their stuff and
make the rest of us laugh.

Almost always adjust-
ments must be made to a
production, last minute to be
sure but the show goes on,
and so do our mighty mem-
bers, seniors no less but
undaunted and still seeking
the thrill of offering their
entertainment abilities to an
audience.

There will be two per-
formances: Friday, June
12th, at 7 p.m., and Sunday,
June 14th, at 2 p.m.

A special performance for
elementary school children
will be held Monday, June
15th, at 11 a.m.

Monday, May 25:
North-South - Betty Saley
and Peter Schneiders;
Irene Kubica and Dorothy
Young; Elaine Hunter and
Carole Davidson. East-
West - Brenda Smith and
Carol Gordon; Murray
Sinclair and Don
Newman; Frank Lablans
and Bill Nibbering.

Aurora
Seniors   
Duplicate
Bridge

Popular Mechanics Hall back
on Doors Open list this year

By MICHAEL SEAMAN

The second article in the
Doors Open series features
the Lions Club Hall, at 33
Mosley Street. The Lions
Club Hall is two sites in one
featuring one of Aurora's most
historic public buildings and the
site is also the venue for the
Scarborough Model
Railroaders, one of the most
popular attractions of the 2008
Doors Open Aurora festival.

This year's Doors Open
Aurora festival takes place
Saturday, August 15, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Lions Club Hall was
originally the home of the
Aurora Mechanics Institute and
Library Association which had
originated in 1855 as the
Aurora Association for the
Diffusion of Helpful
Knowledge.

In 1870 they constructed
the building shown above and
enlarged it in 1888.

The Mechanics Institute
was an organization started in
England to advance the edu-
cation of "mechanics" - as all
craftsmen, tradesmen, and
factory workers were called at
that time.

Because of its educational
goals, the Mechanic's institute
opened Aurora's first public
library.

Over the years the hall was
used for a wide variety of
events, plays, concerts and
lectures.

It reached a high point dur-
ing the First World War, when it
served as the location of a
number of productions intend-
ed to increase morale on the

home front and raise funds for
troops.

One of these was the
"Temple of Fame", a pageant
of famous women, which was
presented in 1918 to raise
money for the overseas work
of the Canadian Red Cross.

Featuring local talent, it
found an enthusiastic audi-
ence at Aurora's Mechanics
Hall.

Mechanics Institute activi-
ties eventually lessened and in
1920 the town took over the
hall. During the 1930s, the cel-
lar was dug out and central
heating installed.

After the Second World
War, Aurora Textiles rented the
building for manufacturing knit-
ted goods.

In 1951, the Lions Club pur-
chased it and applied stucco
over its original brick exterior.

Lions Clubs International
was founded in the United
States in 1917 by Melvin
Jones.

Jones asked, with regard to
his colleagues, "What if these
men who are successful
because of their drive, intelli-
gence and ambition, were to
put their talents to work
improving their communities?"
Jones' personal code, "You
can't get very far until you start
doing something for somebody
else," reminds many Lions of
the importance of community
service.

In 1956, the Aurora Gospel
Church took over until 1981
when the Lions Club resumed
occupancy which they main-
tain to this day.

Visitors to the Lions Club
Hall will see the beautifully

restored historic wood interior
with coloured glass windows.

In addition to the historic
architecture, visitors to the his-
toric hall on Doors Open day
will see the Scarborough
Model Railroaders model train
display set-up inside.

The  Scarborough Model
Railroaders are Toronto's only
dual-scale model railway club,
formed in 1962 in the then
Township of Scarborough.

The club's "HO" scale lay-
out depicts 1950s steam-to-

diesel transition-era southwest-
ern Ontario, while its "N" scale
layout is loosely based on mod-
ern-day Appalachia.

Mark Saturday, August 15th
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on your
calendar and enjoy Doors
Open Aurora 2009.

Information about the sites
can be found on the Town of
Aurora Website at: www.eauro-
ra.a/doorsopenaurora, the
Doors Open Ontario website
at:www.doorsopenontario.on.c
a or by calling (905) 727-3123.
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www.becomeuagain.com

No obligation. Must be at least 18 years of age. 
Limited time offer. First visit only.

No obligation. Must be at least 18 years of age. 
Limited time offer. First visit only.
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